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Introduction 

It takes just five minutes to walk from the front door of Fitzroy down to the River Lagan.  It has 

been flowing for millions of years starting from high up on Slieve Croob in the Mourne 

mountains, then winding its way down towards Belfast Lough.  

 

The river mirrors the life of Fitzroy and over the last 31 years I have had the privilege of 

watching the flow of many of your lives. Your faith, love and social passion are evidence of the 

Spirit of Jesus Christ. 

In fact, his grace has been flowing through Fitzroy for the last 194 years and in six years time 

we will celebrate her 200th birthday. Recently a friend told me of an elderly lady who was asked, 

“Would you like to reach 100?” “Of course!,” she replied, “especially if I was 99!”.  There‟s still a 

lot of life in Fitzroy; perhaps her greatest days lie ahead.   

But how did our church start and what has been happening over the last two centuries? 

Fitzroy 

Church 
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The Homeless Years : 1813 - 1820 

Fitzroy life began in 1813 in Belfast, a fast-growing town of 25,000 people which already had 14 

churches (see Map 1 at Appendix 2):  

 two Church of Ireland – St. Anne‟s (1777) and the Chapel of Ease (1811, now called St. 

George‟s); 

 two Roman Catholic Chapels – St. Mary‟s (1783) in Crooked Lane (now Chapel Lane) 

and a new chapel in Donegall Street (1811);  

 an Independent (Evangelists) Tabernacle (1804, Donegall Street)1; 

 a Methodist Church (1805, Donegall Square);  

 a Baptist Meeting House (1811, King Street);  

 a Friends‟ Meeting House (1812, Frederick Street); 

 a Reformed Presbyterian (Covenanters) Meeting House (1812, Old Dublin Road); 

 four Synod of Ulster Presbyterian Meeting House; and 

 one Secession Synod Presbyterian Meeting House (1770, Berry Street).   

At that time the Presbyterian family of churches was divided into two groups, the Synod of 

Ulster with 400,000 members in 250 congregations and the Secession Synod2 with 85,000 

members in 140 congregations.  The Seceders were further divided among themselves into 

Burghers and Anti-Burghers, that is, conservative and ultra-conservative (Appendix 1 contains 

an explanation of these terms) and these divisions occurred in Belfast.  Four large Presbyterian 

churches belonged to the Synod of Ulster: 1st, 2nd, 3rd were in Rosemary Street while the 4th was 

in Donegall Street.  The First Seceder church, which had anti-burgher sympathies, was located 

in Berry Street – it was to re-locate to Linen Hall Street in 1839 and then to University Road in 

1887, where it adopted the name Crescent Presbyterian Church.   

However, in 1813 a struggling Second Seceder congregation 

emerged with only 22 families, who adhered to the burgher 

tradition.  This was Fitzroy‟s forerunner.   They were independent-

minded: they stood aloof from the four large Synod of Ulster 

churches as well as the ultra-conservative First Seceder Church.  

For seven years they survived without a church building or a 

minister of their own.  These were the „homeless‟ years and they 

held their services in churches belonging to Covenanters, 

Methodists and Independents – see Map 2 at Appendix 2.  By 1819 they had found a more 

settled location in a large rented room in the newly-built Commercial Court.   

What would you have noticed about them if you had gone along to one of their Sunday 

Services?  

                                                 
1
  The Independents later became the Congregational Church. 

2
  Their full name being The Presbyterian Synod of Ulster (distinguished by the name Seceder) 
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Their orthodoxy of belief would have struck you, for they treasured traditional Christian teaching 

about the Holy Trinity and Jesus Christ as the Son of God.  Such beliefs were downplayed in 

some sections of the Synod of Ulster churches and Unitarian tendencies started to emerge in 

Belfast‟s First and Second congregations.  Orthodox, therefore, came to mean „anti-Unitarian‟.  

They were democratic in the government of their congregation.  In Scotland, and to a lesser 

degree in Ireland, wealthy families or estate owners often chose the minister at a time of 

vacancy.  This issue split the Church of Scotland and the Seceders withdrew from fellowship 

with it, stressing that local believers alone had the right to choose.  The members of the Second 

Secession church valued this and their other rights.  They were enthusiastic about their faith 

and were keen to share it, and it was a faith of the heart rather than of inherited habit. Christ 

had called them to follow him and they had personally answered his call.   

But they were not extreme in their churchmanship for they worshipped in churches belonging to 

the Covenanters, Methodists and Congregationalists.  They were uncomfortable with those 

mainline churches that were drifting towards Unitarianism, but they were equally uncomfortable 

with the ultra-conservatism of some Seceder congregations.  

However, these „homeless years‟ were soon to change for Belfast‟s 

Second Seceder congregation.  In 1820 they pleaded with the United 

Secession Synod to give them a minister to lead them more effectively 

into serving the increasing numbers of people flocking into Belfast from 

the countryside.  Despite opposition to their request from the First 

Secession church in Berry Street, permission was granted, and John 

Edgar was appointed.  He was born in 1798 in Ballykine, near 

Ballynahinch. He came from a devout Christian home and his father, the 

Rev. Samuel Edgar, was minister of the Secession church in 

Ballynahinch (now Edengrove).  His mother was Elizabeth McKee. 

He was educated in his father‟s Academy held in the manse at Ballykine.  In his early teens he 

felt God‟s call to the ministry.  Although he rarely revealed his inner life, he tells us how one day 

he talked over his sense of calling with his father during a walk through the forest.  Having 

listened carefully to his son, his father asked him to kneel down on the grass and pray.  As his 

father prayed John Edgar knew that becoming a minister was his destiny.  

 He loved Classics and Mathematics and gained 

entrance to Glasgow University. On graduating, he 

returned home to study at the newly opened 

Belfast Academical Institution, which, in 1815 had 

added a Collegiate section for the training of 

Presbyterian ministers.  Here John Edgar studied 

under his father Samuel, the Professor of Theology appointed by the United Secession Synod.     

Belfast Academical Institution 
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The Alfred Street Years : 1820 - 1848 

Having completed his studies he received a call from the tiny Second Seceder congregation 

meeting in Commercial Court.  He accepted and on 14th November 1820, at the age of 23, he 

was ordained as their minister in the Independents‟ Meeting House in Donegall Street, which 

was kindly granted for the occasion.  The 22 families in the congregation were poor. They could 

just about pay the rent and the salary of their new minister. When they discussed building their 

own church, the figure of £500 was far beyond their means. With a vision and energy that were 

to characterise his ministry, John agreed to go on a fund-raising tour to churches in England 

and Scotland. Such initiatives were quite common for poorer congregations.  He boarded a boat 

at Belfast Harbour and headed off across the Irish Sea.  Using all his passionate eloquence, he 

moved so many hearts that when he returned to Belfast several months later he had a list of 

over 2,000 donors whom he had persuaded to support his vision.  With this generous outside 

support and their own fund-raising efforts, his zealous flock raised the £500 in only 13 months.  

Afterwards, he often said that: 

“…it was collected in half-crowns [12½ pence in today‟s currency], or in coins of even 

smaller magnitude and value …”  From “Memoir of John Edgar” by W. D. Killen
3 

 

Advert in the Belfast News Letter  

(5
th
 January 1822) 

On Sunday 6th January 1822, Alfred 

Place Meeting House (with a capacity 

of 250 people) was opened for Public 

Worship. The Rev. John Rogers of 

Glascar preached at noon and the 

Rev. John Reid of Drumbanagher in 

the evening.  The event was 

advertised in the Belfast News Letter. 
 

At that time, the church was just 150 metres behind the White Linen Hall (the site of the present 

City Hall) and was considered to be on the outskirts of Belfast.  It was built on the bed of an old 

milldam that had been a popular resort for skaters during harsh winters.  At the opening 

ceremony, the ushers laid planks along the ground so that those attending could access the 

building.  They were warned to walk carefully, for should they slip, they would sink a foot into 

the foul-smelling mud.  There were no reports of missing persons!  Slowly, new families joined 

the church, drawn by the forceful preaching of their new pastor.   He also often used a room at 

the church for lectures.  Meanwhile, John Edgar had met and fallen in love with Susanna 

Grimshaw, the daughter of an influential Whitehouse merchant.  They were married on 24th 

September 1828 and had a number of children.  Their manse is visible beside the Alfred Street 

Meeting House (picture on page 8).  This good news was tempered by the death of his father, 

who had been Professor of Theology at the Belfast Academical Institution for 10 years, on 17th 

October 1826.  The next month, the Secession Synod invited John Edgar to take over his post.   

                                                 
3
  Rev. Dr. William Dool Killen (1806 – 1902), Professor of Ecclesiastical History and Pastoral Theology at The 

Presbyterian College, Belfast and its President from 1869. 
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The Social Reformer 

 
by Samuel Hawksett (1765-1851) 

Presented to Dr. & Mrs. Edgar 

by Alfred Street Meeting House 

 

As John Edgar visited the homes of the urban poor living around 

his church, he was moved by the social devastation being caused 

by alcohol abuse.  He had witnessed similar problems in the 

countryside around Ballykine, but nothing on the scale that now 

confronted him.  His distress transformed him into a social reformer 

stirred by the love of Christ.  He was convinced that only a massive 

popular movement could turn things around.  The 1846 portrait of 

John Edgar captures him as a fearless prophet gripped by an inner 

fire kindled by God: he holds in his left hand the big social issues of 

his day; his clenched fist pounds his heart; his stare confronts evil; 

he is on his feet battling for change.  Such dynamic faith is 

recorded in Scripture, but here it was expressing itself on the 

streets of Belfast.  His stance and the rolled-up document in his left 

hand also indicate that John Edgar was a renowned preacher and 

public speaker.  The book lying flat on the table has the title 

“Temperance Advocate” whilst the unsealed letter on top of it is a 

reference to his prodigious public and private correspondence on a 

variety of philanthropic activities.  The upright row of books 

denotes his reputation as an academic.  The two leaves under the 

book bear the words “Christian Assurance” and “Equality” which 

relate to his work with various Christian agencies (see the list on 

page 8).  The scrolls in front of the inkwell bear the titles “Anti-

Slavery Institution” and “Seamen‟s Friends Society”.  The rolled up 

scroll bears the words “Institution” and “Female”, a reference to 

Edgar‟s work with destitute and fallen women. 

In August 1829 he submitted a letter (see Appendix 3) on Temperance 

issues to the Belfast Guardian and the Belfast News Letter 

newspapers – the former refused to publish the letter but the latter 

printed it on 14th August 1829 and the Ulster Temperance Society was 

subsequently launched.  The Belfast News Letter also reported on a 

public temperance meeting that John Edgar addressed (Appendix 3). 

He always kept a cask of whiskey at the manse for personal use, but 

to show that he meant business, he took it outside and smashed it on the pavement.  He began 

to address public meetings and gathered many to his cause. Invitations for him to speak flowed 

in from all over Ireland.  At first people dismissed him as a fanatic.  Whiskey was considered to 

be a necessity of life.  It was common for a minister to be offered „a wee glass‟ to warm him up 

before preaching and another to calm him down when he had finished. It was a respected social 

custom to offer guests who came to your home, not a cup of tea but a dram of whiskey. To 

refuse such a welcoming gesture was considered rude. John Edgar‟s blunt style of speaking 

impacted large numbers of people.     
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Crowds were in tears as he spoke from personal 

experience of neglected families, starving children, 

domestic violence and broken homes. He urged 

high and low, rich and poor to change their 

lifestyles, give up „ardent spirits‟ and adopt a life of 

temperance. Within four months, 25 temperance 

societies were set up around Belfast and 800 people 

committed themselves to the cause.  As time 

passed, people began to ban whiskey consumption 

at wakes and funerals.  One third of the men in his 

own congregation worked in the whiskey trade, but within ten years almost all of them had 

changed their occupations or left the congregation.  Ministers of every denomination joined his 

crusade and slowly the medical profession gave him their professional backing. They were 

witnessing firsthand the damaging effects of whiskey on the bodies and minds of those they 

were treating. As Edgar‟s mission became more widely known he was invited to England and 

Scotland as well.   

Closely associated with alcohol abuse was the 

exploitation of young women coming into Belfast from 

the country in search of work.  Many were caught in the 

poverty trap, were tempted into the sex industry and 

forced to stay in it until early death claimed their lives.   

At the beginning of the 19th century there were 59 

brothels and 236 prostitutes operating in Belfast, and 

pimps manipulated the vulnerability of their victims. 

Accompanied by the local police, John Edgar 

and other concerned citizens visited the 

brothels to talk to the women.  He sought their 

views on how to get them out of the misery and 

into a safe environment where they could 

rebuild their confidence and find work.  The 

outcome was the creation of an institution for 

“fallen women” – the Ulster Female 

Penitentiary4, located in Brunswick Street, was 

officially opened on 18th August 1839, with 

admissions taking place from November of that 

year – in the first fourteen months, fifty four 

females were admitted and none were refused.5   

                                                 
4
  Whilst usually meaning prison, in this context the word penitentiary refers to the penitent nature of women who 
wanted to turn their lives around and move in a new direction. 

5
  At some time between 1880 and 1901, the institution became known as The Edgar Home 
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 John Edgar also played a prominent role in a variety of other social and philanthropic 

endeavours (some of whose names sound quaint to our modern ears, but met very definite 

human need), including: 

 The Destitute Sick Society; 

 Belfast Anti-Slavery Society; 

 Ulster Institute for the Deaf, Dumb & Blind; 

 Belfast District Lunatic Asylum for Down and Antrim; 

 Asylum of Idiots; 

 Presbyterian Orphan Society; 

 The Bible Society; 

 Seamen‟s Friends Society (which later established the Sinclair Seamen‟s Church); 

 Ulster Religious Tract & Book Society; 

 The Reformation Society; and 

 The Belfast Town Mission 

Church Growth and New Directions 

Despite the increasing demands on his time, John Edgar‟s congregation in Alfred Place was 

bursting at the seams.  It could only hold 300 people.  Membership had risen to 180 families 

and so the Kirk Session took the decision to build a new 700-seater Meeting House – literally 50 

metres round the corner in Alfred Street.  The new imposing and, for the Secession Synod, 

rather grandiose Meeting House (built with cellars for the stabling of horses during services and 

an adjacent manse at a total cost of £2,150) was opened on 8th January 1837, the address 

being delivered by the Rev. Dr. Mitchell of Glasgow.   The church was built of brick and the Ionic 

Portico imitated the near-by May Street Meeting House, which had been completed in 1829. 

 

Alfred Street Meeting House 

 

Advert in the Northern Whig (7
th
 January 1837) 
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The opening of the new meeting house received 

coverage in the Belfast News Letter and the 

Northern Whig newspapers. 

 

Northern Whig (9
th
 January 1837) 

 

Belfast News Letter (9
th
 January 1837) 

Whilst the Seceders generally held a lower social status than their brethren in the Synod of 

Ulster, John Edgar believed that the architectural attractions of the Alfred Street Meeting House 

had rendered his communion less unfashionable: 

“John Edgar was wont to say jacosely that the grand pillars in front of his new 

church produced the union between the Secession and the Synod of Ulster.”  

From “Memoir of John Edgar” by W. D. Killen 

One of the enduring issues facing the Synod of Ulster was that of Unitarian tendencies within 

some congregations.  This was finally resolved at a Special Meeting of the Synod of Ulster in 

Cookstown in 1829.  18 Ministers and 197 Elders withdrew to form the Non-Subscribing 

Presbyterian Church in Ireland.  Doctrinal barriers and suspicions were now removed between 

the Synod of Ulster and the United Secession Synod.  Ministers and elders on both sides 

pleaded for the ending of the divisions that had lasted a century.  John Edgar was at the 

forefront of this movement for reconciliation and was recognised as apostle of unity – the high 

approval in which he was held by good men in the Synod of Ulster also helped to heal the 

divisions.  On 10th of July 1840 the desired Union was formed and the General Assembly of the 

Presbyterian Church in Ireland was born. 

The first Moderator after the formation of the General Assembly was the Synod of Ulster‟s Dr 

Samuel Hanna and he was succeeded by Dr. Henry Cooke.  But so significant was the healing 

role played by John Edgar within the Secession Synod that he was chosen as Moderator in 

1842.  His term in office coincided with the 200th anniversary of the first Irish Presbytery in 

Carrickfergus in 1642 and he launched a church-wide fund to support the sharing of the Gospel 

in Ireland.  He began to travel extensively throughout the island and was particularly concerned 

for its most impoverished parts.   
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The Great Famine: 1845 – 1847 

In 1846 John Edgar paid an extended visit to 

Connaught where he watched the onset of the 

Great Famine with its devastating impact on the 

country‟s most vulnerable people. He penned a 

letter, „A Cry from Connaught‟, to the Presbyterian 

community pleading for immediate relief for the 

local Catholic people. He watched as many 

hammered on the doors of the workhouses and 

thousands of others died around him.  When his 

letter was first published in November 1846 it had an 

immediate impact.  26,000 copies were rapidly circulated 

throughout Ulster and the response to the call for relief 

was huge.  John Edgar was instrumental in establishing 

and supporting the Belfast Ladies Relief Association 

for Connaught and the Belfast Relief Fund for Ireland.  

Running alongside relief initiatives, he saw the need to 

provide basic education for the young as a way out of 

economic deprivation.  

He was behind the formation of Irish Language Industrial Schools, which were supported 

financially by the General Assembly and staffed largely by local catholic teachers. In one area 

that he subsequently visited there were 107 Irish Schools with 5,000 young people seizing 

opportunities to acquire the knowledge and skills to obtain employment that was not dependent 

on the land. 

The Presbyterian College Years 

A short time later John Edgar‟s life was to move in a new direction. In 1847 the General 

Assembly decided that ministers should concentrate on only one task – either their 

congregations or some other recognised ministry.  As a result, in 1848 he reluctantly took the 

decision to resign from Alfred Street church, which he had pastored for 28 years, and focus his 

energies on teaching as a Professor of Theology. 

As a result of the clash over Trinitarian and Unitarian perspectives, the Synod of Ulster and 

Secession Synod had withdrawn from the Belfast Academical Institution in 1829.  The two 

synods had subsequently held their theological classes in a variety of temporary locations, 

including Fisherwick Place Church and the Alfred Place Meeting House.   

   

Crowds at a Workhouse Entrance 
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In December 1853 professors and students migrated from downtown Belfast to Botanic 

Avenue where the Presbyterian College – it soon became known as Assembly‟s College – 

was opened for ministerial training.  Dr. Merle D‟Aubigné, Professor of Reformation History at 

Geneva, gave the Inaugural Address during which (as W.D. Killen records in his “Memoir of 

John Edgar”):  

“he declared, before one of the most brilliant audiences ever congregated in the 

capital of Ulster, that he would rather be the author of “The Cry from 

Connaught” than any of the volumes that he had written.”  

Here Professor John Edgar exercised the final eleven years of ministry in the company of five 
other distinguished colleagues.  During this time, Dr. Edgar resided at 6 University Square and, 
later, 20 University Square. 

 

To this day, his dramatic portrait in the Union Theological College‟s 

Gamble Library looks down on the lives of busy students.  Those who 

take the time to look up and explore the story of his life cannot help but 

be amazed at what his spiritual energy and socially focussed faith in 

Jesus Christ accomplished. Gamble Library (UTC) 

The Presbyterian (Assembly’s) College in 1897 

Note Fitzroy’s spire in the background 
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John Edgar’s Death 

 

Dr. Edgar’s death notice 

Belfast News Letter (27
th

 August 1866) 

 

Northern Whig (30
th
 August 1866) 

On Sunday 26th August 1866 John Edgar died at Rathgar, in Dublin at the age of 68 (although 

death notices in the press and the plaque on his coffin said he was 69!).  He had gone there to 

be treated for a serious throat ailment.  On Wednesday 29th August his body was returned 

home by train, arriving at the Belfast Terminus of the Ulster Railway at 1.00 pm.  

His funeral received extensive coverage in the Northern Whig newspaper (reproduced at 

Appendix 4).  In addition to over 100 Presbyterian ministers (representing 20 Presbyteries of the 

General Assembly), there were clerics from a wide variety of denominations as well as 

representatives from the civic and business communities.  Thousands of people from all walks 

of life greeted the cortege with a silence that spoke of their respect for one who had touched so 

many lives in practical ways.  They walked behind the horse-drawn hearse three miles up the 

Lisburn Road to Balmoral Cemetery where he was laid to rest. The funeral was conducted by 

the Moderator of the General Assembly, the Rev. Dr. David Wilson of Limerick, assisted by 

John Edgar‟s close friend, the Rev. John H Moore of Elmwood Presbyterian Church, and his 

colleague (and neighbour) in Assembly‟s College, the Rev. Dr. James G Murphy, Professor of 

Hebrew.  

Immediately after the funeral, Sir Edward Coey suggested a subscription should be solicited 

towards the establishment of a scholarship in memory of Dr. Edgar: 

“This proposal met with a hearty response; and, in a very short time, the greater 

part of the sum was forthcoming.  The “Edgar Scholarship” will be the most 

valuable yet established in Belfast Presbyterian College.”  

From “Memoir of John Edgar” by W. D. Killen 
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A large granite memorial obelisk to the memory of various 

members of John Edgar‟s family was subsequently erected 

over his grave.  Each face of the obelisk bears a memorial 

tablet and John Edgar‟s starts with words from the Book of 

Proverbs 10:7 – “The memory of the just is blessed.” 

It is a short walk from the 

manse, where my family 

and I live, to the 

cemetery. Twice a year I 

visit his grave and stand 

there with a sense of awe 

at the legacy of his faith. I 

am usually praying that 

the living Christ who inspired John Edgar‟s life will continue 

to inspire Fitzroy to believe and become channels of grace, instruments of peace, and servants 

of joy today. 

As I think of all of you who worship in Fitzroy today I know that Christ is active among us and 

that the river of his grace is still flowing through us into our community and world. This makes 

me very happy, and deep in my heart I know that it puts an approving smile on John Edgar‟s 

face as well.  

 

The Edgar Family Memorial 
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Appendix 1 – A Brief Explanation of the terms “Seceder” and “Burgher” 
 
 

Seceder : this section within the Presbyterian Family represented those who opposed the 

practice of “patronage” – i.e. the selection of the Ruling Elder (or Minister) by the local 

landowner.  The seceders believed that a congregation should choose (or “call”) its own 

minister and tended to be theologically orthodox and warmer and more devotional than their 

brethren in the Synod of Ulster.  Their insistence on the Westminster Confession of Faith and 

the Trinitarian nature of the Godhead, with its explicit rejection of “unitarian” and “arian” 

viewpoints, impeded the unification of the Secesion Synod with the Synod of Ulster – this 

obstacle was removed in 1829 when the Synod of Ulster decided to adhere to Presbyterian 

orthodoxy (the ministers and congregations that leaned towards Unitarian and arian beliefs 

withdrew to form the Non-Subscribing Presbyterian Church) and the two synods united in 1840 

to form the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland.  The Non-Subscribing 

Presbyterian Church and the Reformed Presbyterian (Covenanters) Church maintained their 

own Assemblies or Synods. 

 

Burgher : within the secession stream there was a further division in 1747 over the issue of the 

Burgher Oath, in which the Hanoverian Government (reacting to the 1745 Jacobite Rebellion) 

required burgesses and holders of public offices to affirm approval/loyalty of the “true religion 

presently professed in this realm".  However, it was unclear whether the phrase “true 

religion” referred to the protestant religion generally or specifically to the Established (i.e. 

Anglican or Episcopalian) Church.   The issue was civil compulsion in religious affairs and was 

effectively a forerunner of the arguments over the separation of church and state.  Those who 

believed that the oath referred to Protestantism in general were known as “Burghers” and were 

prepared to accept the oath whilst those who felt it to be an oath of loyalty to the Established 

Church of England were known as “Anti-Burghers”, showing a distinctive independence of 

conviction and unwillingness to compromise over sincerely held beliefs.  There was a tendency 

for the anti-burgher stance to be taken by people who were more affluent and, therefore, more 

likely to hold public office or become burgesses. 

 

Although the Burgher Oath was not administered in Ulster, the Secesion Synod of Ulster 

churches took sides in the debate that raged within the Mother Church in Scotland, resulting in 

splits within congregations.    The Berry Street (First Belfast Seceder) Meeting House held the 

anti-burgher view and group of families with burgher sympathies withdrew in 1813 and later 

formed the Second Seceder Congregation (from which Fitzroy grew).  In 1818 the two streams 

within the Secession Synod resolved their differences – the burgher dispute church in Scotland 

was not resolved until 1820. 
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Appendix 2 – Church Locations 
6  

Map 1 – Location of Belfast Churches in 1813 

 

 

Map 2 – Meeting Locations for the 2nd Seceder Congregation  

 

                                                 
6 Note – These maps detail Belfast City Centre streets in 1861 
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Appendix 3 – First Temperance Letter & Temperance Article 

(The Belfast News Letter on 14
th
 August 1829 - re-produced in full in “Memoir of John Edgar” by W. D. Killen) 
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Appendix 3 (continued) 

 

Article on Temperance Meeting 

Belfast News Letter  

6
th
 October 1829 
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 Appendix 4 – Press Coverage of Dr. Edgar’s Funeral  

The Northern Whig (30th August1866) 
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Appendix 4 (continued) 
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Appendix 4 (continued) 

 

 

 

 

 


